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The Project
To deliver a replicable, systemic and integrated strategy
to transform European cities into Smart Cities, focusing
on reducing the energy demand and CO2 emissions and
increasing the use of renewable energy sources
The definition of new business models to implement such
strategies to achieve extensive nearly-zero energy
districts renovations
KEY FACTS

Start Date: April 2014
Duration: 60 months

Total budget: 46 milion EUR
EC funding: 25 milion EUR

The demonstration sites

CITyFiED Community
3 demonstrators, a cluster of 11 European
cities and a large Community of Interest:
the CITyFiED Smart Cities network
The CITyFiED approach to district retrofitting will
be tested virtually by 11 European cities
belonging to the City Cluster
An additional layer of 40 Cities to further support
the project’s replication potential will be
represented by the Community of Interest.
These cities will be able to benefit from
networking activities with other communities
and to learn from the retrofitting methodology
implemented at the CITyFiED Demo Sites

Our objective:

“Help you get smarter, faster…
… be a risk-saver, cost-saver, time-saver
for you and your projects”
A formula designed to facilitate achieving your energy goals.
Delivered through in-person workshops, study tours and
online webinars and resources

CITyFiED Community: a two-fold role…

“Represent the interest, needs & problems of
cities within the project”
“Recognised leadership in the European drive
for smarter cities & energy efficiency”
Provide a link between the CITyFiED project and cities planning
district renovations, to maximize replication potential
Exploitation & business models from a local authority point of
view: public procurement, methodology feasibility…

